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Springfield Relives One Precious Moment In Time

The Rededication of the Jacksonville Jewish Center Corner Stone

The Springfield Improvement Association and Archives takes great 
pleasure in arranging for the placement of the corner stone from the 
burned Jacksonville Jewish Center in Klutho Park, opposite to where 
the Center originally stood.  We do this in recognition of the great 
contribution made by this congregation to the history and early de-
velopment of our neighborhood.  The photograph above shows the 
stone as it is today, retrieved from the fire by Burkhalter Wrecking.  
Burkhalter has donated it to Springfield, enabling SIAA to arrange to 
have it grace our park and bear witness to the glorious past.
To the right is a copy of the cover of the original dedication program,  
given to us by Rabbi Jonathan Lubliner.  There was a time capsule 
placed in the stone in 1927;  there will be another placed therein prior 
to the stone being resealed.  The original program and other pertinent 
documents and objects will also be sealed inside.
To the right is a photograph of the bronze 
plaque which will be attached to the round 
base on which the stone will stand. This 
matches the one that this organization 
placed on the restored Dillon Fountain base.  
It gives a simple  but lovely dialogue on the 
move of the congregation from its LaVilla 
home to our neighborhood.   The grow-
ing congregation needed more and larger 
space. For almost 50 years they thrived in 
Springfield. 
In our last Sampler, we told part of the story 
of the Safer family who originated in Lithua-
nia and came to Jacksonville at the request 
of the growing LaVilla congregation.
There are many reminders of this family 
found in several of our historic houses.
Please see page 4 for more details of the  
Safers and their homes.

As promised in our August issue we show more homes of Safer family members

2062 North Laura:  Home of Mendel (brother of Benjamin) and Fredel Safer

Photo from family history House September 2015

1815 Perry Street, owned by Jacob Safer, home of Sarah (Safer) and husband Morris

Photo from family history House September 2015
******************************************************************************************************************************************

Constructed to offer comfort, ease and pleasure 
Even though battered, She was still a treasure 
But She came down 

Many a crack was in her but not illegally taken 
She had been fire seared but was still not shaken 
But She came down  
She had protected people through heat, rain and gales 
She was not responsible for any illicit sales 
But She came down  
Time wearied her but did not condemn 
This was done by a new age of men 
But She came down  
It is a shame that she could not have stayed a little longer 
This place is changing, the power to keep her would have been 
stronger 
But She came down  
It is sad to drive by there and see the space, 
We could have seen a new uplifted face 
But She came down  
That such a beauty should bear the punishment and the blame 
Jacksonville lost this treasure, and that is to our shame 
But she came down

She was a Grand Old Lady on Hubbard Street 
Her clothes were tattered but not weak, 
But She came down  
She was a piece of an era, full of grace 
But Her eyes were blackened and there were lines in Her face 
But She came down  
She must have heard sweet music, have seen elegant clothes 
She wasn’t born of an age wherein anything goes 
But She came down  
She was built in the energetic time after the century turned 
Raised up to show that Jacksonville would not stay burned
But She came down 

1138-44
Hubbard Street

ca. 1911/12



 The above house was on SPAR’s Springfield Spring 2015 Home Tour. According to the 1985 architectural survey, 
it was built ca. 1906. We knew by looking at the house that it was older, probably pre-1901 fire. The columns have been 
changed; originally they would have been daintier and with gingerbread. We found the house on the 1903 Sanborn map, 
so decided to check the 1903 city directory. The early 1900 directories at the Main Library have been photocopied and the 
street directory sections were not included. We read the 1903 book line by line.  When we got to the letter ”I,” we found 
Roy M. Ingersoll living at 154 West 5th Street. Using this name, we were able to trace the house back to the 1898 directory, 
which tells us the house was actually built ca. 1897. Jeff decided to trace the family on Ancestry.com, and he found the fol-
lowing. We show this to encourage people to recheck their houses: It is truly amazing what may be found! 
  Here is some additional information on the earliest occupants of 154 West 5th Street: When the 1900 census was 
taken on June 6th, 1900, Roy M. Ingersoll (age 30, born February 1870) was living there with his wife of 6 years, Richie C. 
Ingersoll (age 26, born August 1873); their three children - Margaret B. (age 5; born October 1894), Dorothy A. (age 3, born 
September 1896), and John M. (age 1, born August 1898); Roy’s widowed sister-in-law, Jessie O. Ackerman (age 36, born 
September 1863) and her two sons: Monroe A. (age 12, born June 1887) and Edmund R. (age 10, born June 1890); and 
Richie’s widowed mother, Lou Sturdivant (age 63, born January 1837). Nine residents made this a fairly large household! 
 In 1900, Roy (born in Michigan) owned the house (with a mortgage) and was listed as a Broker; he was the only 
employed person in the household. The census records that his father was also from Michigan and his mother was from 
Massachusetts. Richie was born in Alabama, as were both of her parents. All of Roy and Richie’s children were born in 
Florida, so the family was living in the state by at least 1894 (see below). 
 Going backwards (and since there isn’t an 1890 census), the 1885 Florida census records 15-year-old R.M. Inger-
soll living in Suwanee County, Florida, with his parents (A.M. and M.E. Ingersoll), one younger sister (M.C.) and three board-
ers. So the Ingersolls must have moved to Florida from Michigan sometime after 1870, but before 1894. Chris’ city directory 
research places Roy Ingersoll in Springfield (at 41 West 2nd Street) by at least 1897 (as listed in the 1898 directory). 
 And you are going to love this: a little more on-line searching found Mr. Ingersoll in a bit of legal trouble with his 
Tennessee employer. In their March 2, 1903 judgement in the case of Model Mill Company vs. Fidelity & Deposit Company 
of Maryland, the Tennessee Court of Chancery Appeals indicated that during the period 1895-1899, R.M. Ingersoll com-
mitted fraud and embezzlement; he apparently kept two sets of books documenting his business as agent for Model Mill 
Company, operating a warehouse and selling flour for them in Jacksonville. I downloaded the summary of the appeals court 
case, where Model Mill Company was seeking to collect on a bond for Ingersoll’s employment, held by Fidelity & Deposit 
Company. For a number of reasons, the court ruled against Model Mill (they were not allowed to collect on the bond), but 
documents indicate that Ingersoll may have stolen as much as $8,973.74 (approximately $240,000 now, adjusted for infla-
tion). A little more digging might determine if he was punished for this crime. But isn’t it interesting that Roy was skimming 
this money at the same time as he was building/purchasing the house at 154 West 5th Street? The house may have been 
purchased with ill-gotten gains!
 Initially, I wasn’t able to find Roy and his family in the 1910 census. But in 1920, he, Richie, and their five children 
(John, Richard, Elizabeth, Virginia, and Mary Louise) were living in Springfield at 344 West 7th Street. Roy (proprietor) and 
John (employee; now age 21) were running a Billiard Room, apparently owned by someone else. Later, I found the Inger-
solls in the 1910 census: They (Roy and Richie; children Dorothy, John, Richard, Elizabeth, and Virginia; and mother-in-law, 
Lou Sturdivant) apparently up and moved to Richmond, Virginia for some period of time! Roy was selling scales and Richie 
was making dresses at home 
 Roy Ingersoll died on December 10, 1933, in Los Angeles, California. During my research, I tracked down a family 
tree and more city directory entries. The billiard parlor where Roy and John worked was at 124 West Forsyth (1923 City 
Directory). That same directory recorded daughter Mary making corsets and living at 243 West 7th Street.” 

154 West 5th Street 
The Roy M. Ingersoll House, ca. 1897: 

To Re-Find a House 

223 East 11th Street was built  ca. 1887/8

The above photo, lifted from the 1985 Springfield survey, shows 
a house at 223 East 11th Street, recorded with a construction 
date of 1914. This house screams 1880s, so the SIAA team 
went looking. Top right is a section from the 1893 Koch map, 
showing this house, second from the right, its porches clear 
to see. To the right is the 1913 San born map of the area. The 
house is 2nd from the right.  The footprint represents the outline 
of our house above, as is also shown in the Koch map. The 
address in the Sanborn is 219 East 11th.  Fortunately, this ad-
dress led us to the Ball Family, and we were able to follow the 
name through the directories as follows:
ca. 1889, John J. Ball, Plumber, h. at N. Spr (directory abbre-
viation for house at North Springfield) 
ca. 1891, through 1894, John Ball, h. at NS
ca. 1895, John Ball, h. 11th n. Market (house on 11th Street, 
near Market)
ca. 1896 through 1898, John Ball, plumber with Tutt & Ball, h. 
NS 11th 1st E of Market (11th Street, first house east of Market 
Street); Ball’s son, Alfred, is also listed as boarding there
ca.  1899 John Ball (Tutt & Ball) h. 11th between Market and Liberty
ca.  1900 The family leaves the house and lives elsewhere in Springfield. John Ball appears to have died no later than 1903. 
The house was occupied by others, assumed rented, since ca.1909, Alfred Ball and his wife Honora are now shown as 
living at 219 E. 11th.  This is the address of the house shown in the Sanborn above.  We believe Alfred lived on this street 
until 1916. As more houses were built on the street, the address changed and changed.  Alfred at one point was shown at 
#235, still this same house.  Next door, to the west, a house is shown as #223-227. The 1951 Sanborn the shows the Ball 
house as 235, 237 and 239.  By 1985 it was  #223; evidently the house next door was razed and the Ball house got one 
of its numbers, so its history was not recognized. After 1985, the Ball house was razed, and a store built in its place now 
stands empty. 
******************************************************************************************************************************************
Bethel Baptist Church Parsonage 1897-1903. 303 West 4th Street

Originally the parsonage for the Bethel Baptist Church, the story of 
this home stands as an excellent example of the sometimes heroic 
efforts taken by Jacksonville preservationists to save our important 
historic structures from demolition. At one time the house was situ-
ated at 1116 North Laura (the present site of the First Church of 
Christ Scientist). It was moved to the corner of Hogan and West First 
Streets, on the Bethel church property, sometime between 1913 and 
1921; and in 1958 the home was moved for the third time to 218 
West First Street. In 1987, a Springfield resident, George Baxley, 
moved the house for the fourth time to its present location at 303 
West Fourth Street, in an effort to save this significant structure from 
demolition.

How address changes cause houses to be lost!
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